Vocabulary acquisition is a foundation of second language acquisition. How to memorize vocabulary effectively is a troubling issue both for learners and teachers. The experiments show that the more closely connected between pair words, the higher rate of recurrence with correctness. Focusing on the connection of morphemes in Chinese vocabulary teaching can accelerate students' memories of new words. The author believes morpheme teaching is also evidently effective for those Chinese learners using Chinese characters in Japan. However, after examining the order of words with same morphemes in 14 elementary Chinese textbooks, the authors found that current textbooks have not provided a list of words with same morpheme thus imposing learners' memory burden due to learning repetitive words. Meanwhile, this paper proposes "radial networks" among morphemes with same words, also promotes the expansion of vocabulary by morpheme association.
Introduction
HE bao-yuan, ZHANG Hou-can, and CHEN Shu-yong (1983) noted that "in the case of roughly same amount of memory materials, people can memorize best for the interrelated-meaning words, meaningless words are the worst".
ZHOU Guo-guang (2004) made a list for 24 closely-connected pair words in a random order. Then ZHOU demanded participants to recall these words. The experiment result shows that the closer connection between pair words, the higher rate of recurrence with correctness. After recalling the initial words without any order, all the words appear in the form of associated pairs. XU Cai-hua (2002) studied on the arrangement of vocabulary based on cognitive psychology in Chinese textbooks. She believed that morphemes with monosyllables should be listed in new words which can be conducive to the development of learners' "psychological dictionary".
In the process of second language acquisition, vocabulary is an essential part. In order to memorize words for learners quickly, how to effectively present these words is a vital issue for foreign language teachers. However, there are comparatively a few study papers on vocabulary teaching and grammar in current research. ZHANG Wang-xi (2000) pointed out that only 21 papers on vocabulary and vocabulary teaching, accounting for 11%, exist among all the 211 selected papers. ZHANG He-sheng (2005) discovered that only 104 papers study on Chinese vocabulary, and 355 papers study on Chinese grammar from 1979 to 1999; only 14 papers on vocabulary and vocabulary teaching, accounting for 5%, exist among 279 papers on Chinese teaching as second language. Putting the words with same morphemes as a set can allow learners to study morphemes from the initial core morphemes, then extend to the lexical scope, thus learners could remember a large number of words.
This paper examines the arrangement order of new words from 14 elementary Chinese textbooks published in Japan (see Table 1 ) and focuses on the appearance of morphemes to discuss the importance of morphemes in the elementary level of Chinese vocabulary teaching. 
The Arrangement of New Words in Textbooks
This paper is designed to examine occurrence of words in elementary textbooks. In order to study arrangement order of words with same morphemes in 14 textbooks, the paper gives the list of words with core morphemes (see Table 2 ). As shown in Table 2 , although many words with same morpheme exist in the vocabulary list, they are still in different lessons. For example, six words derive from the common morpheme "vehicle" ( ) in Kumi Shanghai Trip. The semantic meanings are interrelated, but they did not occur at the same time. These words exsit in different parts of the textbook: "station" ( ) is in Lesson 5, "tickets" ( ) and "train" ( ) in Lesson 10, "inside the car" ( ) in Lesson 13, "tram" ( ) in Lesson 14, and "train station" ( ) in
Lesson 15. Words appear in same occasions, same topics but in different places, which makes memorizing vocabulary more difficult. It is easier to memorize "-vehicle" (-) or "vehicle-" ( -) and so many words among all the words with core morpheme "vehicle". The authors believe that words with core morpheme "vehicle" are semantically interrelated, belonging to the same semantic group. Learners can study the core word "vehicle" first, and then move to the words with same morpheme "vehicle", which is linked to words like "station, in the car, ticket, tram, train, railway station". In such an effective way, learners can not only remember these words with less effort, but also the words with disyllables related "vehicle" through association. Unfortunately, the monosyllables excluded from the word list. Meanwhile, the authors note that the majority of words "male…" and "female…" are composed of morpheme "male" ( ) or "female" ( ) do not exist in the same lesson, and only "male…" and "female…" exist in some textbooks. For instance, "girlfriend" ( ) is present in Lesson 3, but "boyfriend" ( ) appears until Lesson 10 in Chinese Time and Campus Life in Chinese, while these two words list in the same lesson in Happy Chinese. The pair words "male…" and "female…" are semantically intertwined both in Japanese and Chinese, thus it is easier for learners if they appear synchronically.
The Necessity of Using Morpheme "Radial Network" in Vocabulary Teaching
The
Necessity of Learning Morphemes in Beginning Stage
For Chinese learners with Japanese mother tongue, many learners tend to rely on Japanese to create a Chinese vocabulary system in the early learning stage. As two nations share Chinese characters, and Chinese characters are regarded as a significant factor. Because Chinese characters are important elements for Japanese word formation, thus Chinese morpheme teaching could be an effective method for Japanese learners.
In The Study on Vocabulary and Vocabulary Teaching in Teaching Chinese for Foreigners, SUN De-jin (2006) extracted 3,000 most frequently occurring words from Modern Chinese Frequency Dictionary (1986) published by the Beijing Language Institute. He also examined frequency occurrence for monosyllables and disyllables. Judging from 3,000 most frequently occurring words, the number of monosyllables is as much as three times of disyllables. Overlapping words with the morpheme's semantic meaning and the semantic meaning itself are at high proportion in high frequently occurring words, which indicates of the existence of abundant monosyllables. Words in ancient Chinese vocabulary become unable to use individually due to the evolvement of disyllables, which have been seen as "root" in modern Chinese. Those morphemes, considered as the most active elements, are frequently used in the word formation of Chinese.
The study result by SUN De-jin (2006) reveals that most of basic vocabularies in Chinese are constituted by adding of morphemes' semantic forms. Therefore, focusing on morpheme teaching and vocabulary formation teaching can be conducive to vocabulary learning for Chinese learners. Chinese vocabulary contains the feature of grammatical structure leading to be beneficial to grammar study. However, the purpose of morpheme teaching is not only writing and understanding morpheme itself, but also the mastery of the word-formation rules to help memorize new words.
Psychological Linguistic Theory
GUI Shi-chun (1991) pointed out that a prerequisite of study is establishing association between new information and known information. But known information stores in long-term memory in a proposition network form. The activation of knowledge in long-term memory proceeds along the route of network. In addition, because each concept has its own proposition network, the activation can spread its surrounding 
